
Minneapolis Bed Bugs

A+ Rating

Bed bugs are taking over America! Find out where your
city ranks! Click here if you want to know more about The
Bed Bug Guys, your "Heat Treatment Experts!"

BURNSVILLE, MINNESOTA, UNITED STATES, June 26,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The top 15 most infested
cities in America are: Baltimore; Washington, D.C.;
Chicago; New York; Columbus, Ohio; Los Angeles;
Detroit; Cincinnati; Philadelphia; San Francisco-Oakland-
San Jose; Richmond-Petersburg, Va.; Raleigh-Durham,
N.C.; Cleveland-Akron-Canton, Ohio; Indianapolis, and
Dallas-Ft. Worth. 
In 2010, Minneapolis is rated the 15th most infested city
in the United States with bed bugs. It was relatively in the
same spot in 2011, but plummeted to 46th by 2012, and
steadily made its way out of the bed bug rankings. By
2017, Minneapolis was not in the top 50 rankings.  At the
time in 2010, mostly big name companies lead the way for
Minneapolis bed bug extermination, and bed bug
companies throughout America, were very ineffective at
treating bed bugs. These companies used a lot harmful
pesticides including pyrethroids (Nerve Toxins) to treat
bedbugs. Jeffrey Berens made it his mission to start Beg
Bug Guys in 2011, and end these ineffective and harmful
treatments for Bed Bugs in Minneapolis. Jeffrey decided
to go with a genius and natural Heat Treatment method that kills bed bugs fast, safely and effectively.
What caused this huge drop from 15th most infested cities to not even in the top 50 cities? The "Bed
Bug Guys"! Do you think this is a coincidence?... because we think not. Unlike many other
companies, the bed bug guys are your "heat treatments experts", Heat Treatment will penetrate and
force heat into all of the cracks and crevices where the beg bugs hide. 
Our Heat Treatment process, by your "Heat Treatment Experts",  forces heat into beds, bedding,
mattresses, furniture, electronics, wall cavities, etc. leaving no place for bed bugs to hide. Other
companies are not as complete or thorough with their heat treatment process, so they need to use
harmful pesticides with every heat treatment.
Bed Bug Guys are Industry leaders with Heat Treatments, our heat treatment is a chemical free
extermination for Bed Bugs in Minneapolis and the greater Minnesota Area. 
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